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Abstract

This paper introduces the status policy and criteria for remediation of sites with radioactive
residues in China. We deal with the sites in difference patterns according to their
circumstances. For the sites related with the decommissioning of the nuclear fuel cycle
facilities, the programs for environmental restoration must be reviewed and approved by the
State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA). And the radioactive waste resulting
from these facilities should be collected and eventually disposed of at the regional disposal
repositories built by the country. For the sites related with use of radionuclides in medicine,
research and industry, as well as the small scale extraction and processing of materials
containing natural radionuclides, the provincial environmental authority is responsible for
approving the restoration projects. These radioactive wastes should finally be sent to the
special radioactive waste repositories built by the provincial environmental authorities. So far
21 waste repositories have been built in some provinces.

More then 10 sites with radioactive residues have been restored. The standards for general
public dose limit and soil residual radionuclides content have been established.

Introduction

Nuclear energy and nuclear technology application in industry, medicine and research have
created huge benefit for the human. Nuclear energy can produce not only the electricity, but
also reduce SO2 and CO2 into the environment. So nuclear energy is of benefit to the
environmental protection. The radionuclides have been used in a lot of fields, which improve
the condition of human living. However, with development of the nuclear energy and the
nuclear technology application, some negative impacts, such as production of radioactive
waste, pollution of the environment, radioactive contaminated sites, and even human illness or
death have been brought about.

In China the nuclear energy program was launched in the 1950's. China has a comprehensive
nuclear fuel cycle system, covering uranium mining, milling, enrichment, fuel fabrication,
reactor and power station, as well as reprocessing. Some of the nuclear facilities have been
closed, under decommissioning or waiting for decommissioning. The nuclear technology
application can be traced back to 1930's. Nuclear technology application was become very
popular and there are more than 10,000 user in China. Some of the nuclear technology
application units have been closed. Besides, the extraction and processing of materials
containing natural radionuclides also cause the local environmental pollution. There are
probably more than 1,000 such kind units.

There are tens of sites with radioactive residues in China, now. The project for the remediation
of sites began in 1980's. As the exchange of the information, this paper will briefly introduce
the status policy and criteria for remediation radioactive contaminated sites in China.
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Status

Sources basically clear

The SEPA has organized the investigation of radioactive pollution sources. The main sources
for causing the sites with radioactive residues include: nuclear fuel cycle facilities, radioactive
isotopes and radiation sources application, the activities of extraction and processing of
materials containing natural radionuclides. There are tens of contaminated points or the sites
with radioactive residues.

Regulation outline

Regulatory organization

The regulatory organization can be distinguished into two parts. One is the regulatory
authority, the other is the competent authority. The regulatory authority is in charge of making
policy, drafting the regulations, standards, and supervising the implementation. The SEPA is
the national regulatory authority and the provincial Environmental Protection Bureau (EPB) is
the provincial regulatory authority. The EPB is in charge of supervising and monitoring the
radiation facilities. The competent authority is responsible for management of the facilities
under its line of business. The major competent authority is the China National Nuclear
Cooperation (CNNC).

Regulatory system

The SEPA has established the regulatory system:

Mandatory environmental impact assessment

Every radiation facility should submit the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to the
regulatory authority for review and approval. For the nuclear facilities, the EIR is reviewed
and approved by the SEPA, for the other activities associated with radiation, the EIR is
reviewed and approved by the EPB.

Mandatory inspection

The SEPA has the right to send inspectors or inspection team to the facilities to see and check
up the safety situation.

Independent monitoring

The SEPA ask the owner of the facility to perform radiological monitoring, while the SEPA
also ask the EPB to establish a independent monitoring system for the larger nuclear facilities.

Regulatory punishment according the law

If the SEPA or the EPB find that the facility does not comply with the safety requirement, the
facility will be punished. According to the law, the punishment includes revoke of the license.
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Remediation program has begun

Environmental remediation program of the sites with radioactive residues began in 1980's.
more than 10 projects have been finished: a nuclear weapon manufacture facility
decommissioned, 6 uranium mining and milling decommissioned, clean up 3 sites
contaminated by nuclear technology application, clean up 2 sites contaminated by lost sealed
radiation sources. Several sites are under decommissioning.

Uranium ore decommissioning

The 6 uranium mining and milling decommissioning projects finished are located at Xinjiang
Uygur Autonomous Region, Henan Province, Hunan Province and Gansu Province
respectively. The main jobs for decommissioning, such as demolition of building, cleaning of
contaminated equipment, back filling of mine pit, shaping and stabilization the rock heaps,
covering of tailing, revegetation, ground water and surface water protection have been done by
the CNNC. The jobs of environmental monitoring, institutional control for long term have
transferred to the related EPB. In Henan mine we met a special problem: the chromium (Cr)
pollution. This ore deposit was associated with Cr and Cr polluted a few farmlands. In order
to reduce the environmental impact, these farmland were used to plant mulberry tree instead
of the rice. By this way, the effect by Cr can be significantly reduced.

Clean up the sites polluted by radiation sources

We have dealt with several sites polluted by nuclear technology application. One is in Harbin
of Heilongjang Province, the site buried more than lOOt waste polluted by 226Ra. Second one
is located at Shanghai. It was a discarded waste radiation sources repository. Third one was
found associated with a accident, in Guangzhou province. The three sites were cleaned up by
the relative EPB respectively. The radioactive waste from the clean-up and environmental
protection activities has been sent to the radioactive waste repository built by EPB. The
radioactivity of sites has reached the background level.

Policy

The remediation and rehabilitation of the sites with radioactive residues is a special job that
associated with the public health, environmental protection as well as the society stability. In
order to manage the remediation activities. China has adopted the following policies.

Prevention first

For the remediation and restoration of the sites with radioactive residues, we carry out the
policy of putting prevention first. In order to protect the environment from radioactive
pollution, The SEPA require all projects which dealing with the radionuclides to submit EIR.
After being convinced that the project can control the radioactive waste production and
control them into the environment, and that the public health and environment can get
effective protection, the SEPA then can approve the project.

Rigorous supervision

After the project starting the SEPA is responsible for sending inspectors to supervise the
project. For the larger nuclear facilities, such as nuclear power plant, the SEPA also asks the
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provincial EPB to set up a independent radiological monitoring system which will keep watch
on the facilities continually. For the other facilities, the EPB is responsible for selective
examination and sample survey. As for the remediation activities, SEPA and/or EPB will send
inspectors to the sites at each important stage.

Deal with each case on its merits

According to the ICRP and IAEA recommendations [1'21, we deal with the remediation project
in such way, each case on its merits. The projects can be divided into two situations:
"practice" and "intervention". For the situation which belong to the left over by history, we
adopt the "intervention" principle. The Government should pay the remediation fee. For the
existing facilities, we manage them as the "practice", and use the standards associated with the
practice. The fee for dealing with them should be paid by the owner of the facilities.

Take care of radioactive waste

In 1982, the State authorized the SEPA responsible for the radioactive waste management.
The SEPA classifies the radioactive waste in to following situations and manage them
separately [3].

• For the low and intermediate level radioactive waste from the nuclear facilities, the
SEPA has promulgated the environmental policy for low and intermediate level
radioactive waste disposal. According to the policy, the SEPA asked the CNNC to
build the regional disposal sites, The SEPA is responsible for approving and
supervising the disposal site. Now there are 2 such disposal sites in China.

• For the high level radioactive waste, the SEPA ask the facilities make appropriate
arrangement now, and waiting for the later geological disposal.

• For the radioactive waste and spent sealed radiation sources, from the nuclear
technology application, the SEPA ask each provincial EPB to build a waste repository
and collect and store these waste. Now there are 21 such kind of repositories in China.

• For the extraction and processing of materials containing nature radionuclides, the
enormous wastes associated radiation have to be sent the special tailing dam. A few
such waste from the small scale activities can be sent to the waste storage built by the
EPB.

Standards

In China, the basic radiation protection standards are based upon the standards recommended
by the ICRP and the IAEA. The present standards are based upon the recommendations of
ICRP No.26 (1977) and IAEA No.9 (1982) [4]. Since the ICRP No.60 (1990) and IAEA Basic
Safety Standards (BSS) (1996) promulgated, we are revising the basic standards of china.

In the field of the remediation and restoration of the sites with radioactive residues, the related
standards are as follows.

Operator exposure

The operators who are responsible for the radioactive residue treatment are considered as the
occupational worker, the exposure dose limit is 50mSv/a. But we plan to use 20mSv/a instead
of 50mSv/a in the revising edition.
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Public exposure

The general public exposure dose limit is lmSv/a, which is the dose summation of various
artificial radiation sources. We have set up the dose constraint for individual facility or
activity. For the nuclear power plant, the dose constraint is 0.25mSv/a. For the remediation
radioactive residues, the dose constraint is about O.OlmSv/a.

Soil contamination level

About the standards for soil contamination level, we have not set a uniform limit yet. We
establish acceptable contamination level on case by case basic. For establishing the level, we
need take into account the exemption and the optimization of protection. For the uranium, we
adopt the standard about 0.8Bq/g soil.

Waste rock and tailing

The standards for waste rock and tailing remediation are as follows:
• Rn release rate - less than 0.74 Bq/cm2 •
• addition dose rate - less than 0.2 Gy/a

Equipment

If the surface contamination of the equipment satisfy the following conditions, they can be
released for using:

• alpha - less than 0.04Bq/cm2

• beta-gamma - less than 0.4 Bq/cm2

Conclusions

In China, remediation and restoration of the sites with radioactive residues has begun, and the
management system established, related policies, regulations and standards worked out. But
this program is still at preliminary stage. In this field, we have a lot of things to do. Due to this
job relates to public health, environmental protection and even the society stability, the China
Government pay attention to the program and is willing to learn experiences and lessons from
each other.
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